
Pivot Dev is defined between manual and powered wheelchairs  

as users can use the product without the power hub as a manual  

wheelchair. The product is a lightweight design wheelchair which  

can use as an alternative to a powered wheelchair. There are  

five main features of the design including the power-assist func-

tion, the fifth wheel, handlebar, adjustable footrest and rimless  

wheel which can enhance the quality of the user experience.

Through the improvement in wheelchair design, the product  

aims to encourage users to go outdoor more frequently to re-

lieve their negative emotions by expanding their social circle.
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Background

Help build a harmonious society in Hong Kong by encouraging

wheelchair users to integrate into the local community. The project 

is to design new wheelchair products for wheelchair users to enable 

them to go out and enjoy their life. To relieve wheelchair users’ 

stress and soothe their negative emotions through expanding their 

social circle. The designed product would release their mental 

pressure and reduce the tired feelings of users. The product would 

help build confidence and fit the daily needs of users.

To design a fashionable daily use wheelchair

Helping users from getting easily go on slopes

Reduce the negative feelings when users go out

Creating an enjoyable go-out experience for users

Reducing the needs of users from getting others' help

Generate supported solutions by wide-ranging research
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The project conducted  

different data collec-

tion methods including  

physical surveys, digi-

tal questionnaires and  

observation.

How physical disability  

goes out more comfort-

able and easier. For  

example, their mental  

needs, reduce the help  

from others, go out safer.

Power-assistance

The traditional manual wheelchair required the user to rotate the  

main wheels to get the wheelchair going. Power-assist there-

fore should reduce the power needed by the user to push and  

rotate the main wheels. It can support users to go longer dis-

tances without a caregiver or other support.
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